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YOUNG GIRL 
SHOWDOWN.

Toronto Yonng Wemin Victim of 
Young Man’» Spite.

FireH at Girl While She Wai Walk
ing in Street.

Claimed That Girl Had Libeled Him 
to HU Sweetheart,

Toronto, Nov. 5.—Within a stone’s 
throw of her father’s house, which she 
Éad just left to take a walk with two 
young men and a girl friend, Esther 
Hazell, a pretty young girl of 19 years, 
vras shot three times in a most cowardly 
manner last night and is lying in Grace 
Hospital in a serious condition. The 
shooting was done about 10 o’clock by 
(ieorge Neilson, of 737 King street west, 
whom the police captured shortly before 
midnight at the home of his sweetheart, 

Queen street west. He gave up 
without resistance, admitting the whole 
thing, and was locked up at No. 3 police

The shooting was a result, it appears, 
of the things Miss Hazell had said about 
Neilson. She was a friend of Alma Tuck
er, aged 17 years, of 885 Queen street 
west, with whom Neilson was keeping 
Company. Miss Hazell repeated time 
and again to her friend that Neilson 
was a bad man and that she should not 
go about with him. This, according to 
the Tucker girl, made Neilson very an
gry, and, in return, he told the Tucker 
girl not to associate with Miss Hazell. 
ps she would get her into trouble.

Last night Miss Tucker went up to 
Miss Hazell's for tea and there was join
ed by Miss Hazell’s friend, a man by 
the name of Richard Howarth. The 
three were going out for a walk shortly 
before 10 o'clock, when Neilson came 
along and they nil stopped and chatted 
n while. They then started off for a 
walk, and Mrs. Hazell, the girl's mother, 
who was standing in the doorway, told 
Howarth, who was hanging bark, to go 
along with them. When they had gone 
a few steps Neilson, who was walking 
in front, asked Miss Hazell and Howarth 
to go along in \front ns he wanted to 
talk privately to Miss Tucker. They did 
so and* the four walked along te the 
corner of Clinton street.

Just as they were to turn up Clinton 
street, off Henderson avenue. Neilson 
p"ulled a. revolver from his pocket, and 
shot five times at Miss Hazell in rapid 
Succession. He then ran along Clinton 
street, turned clown a lane, and disap
peared. The wounded girl was carried 
to the office of Dr. W. A. McFall, on 
Beatrice street, *a*wl then taken to her 
home, where the services of Drs. Clut- 
terlnick and Wagner were also secured. 
After an examination it was found that 
she was seriously injured, and she 
taken to Grace Hospital.

Three of the five shots took effect, 
one in the left arm, the second in the 
right shoulder and the other in the right 
hip. The first two are not very serious, 
■)>ut the doctors are anxious about the 
wound in the hip, as the bullet has not 
y*t been located.

The police were notified, and Detec
tives Moffat and Tipton went out on 
the ease. They located the man about 
31.30 at Miss Tucker’s home. He told 
the detectives that he had done the 
"shooting, and lie said it was localise his I 
victim persisted in slandering him. He j 
said he had thrown the revolver away j 
in the lane off Clinton street through I 
.which he had escaped. It was^after-l 
wards found there.

According to Miss Tucker. Neilson, 
who was her "beau."’ had never threat
ened the Hazell girl, but had mpre than 
once said how angry her remarks made 
him. and said that the latter was not 
fit company for her. After the shoot
ing tine wounded girl entreated the Tuck
er girl to keep away from Neilson in 
future, saying: "I told you lie was a 
bad man.”

Neilson is a machinist in the employ 
of the Massey-Harris Company. He is 
nineteen years of age. Miss Hazell is a 
factory worker.

WON’T COME.
Ontsrie Government Cennot Extra

dite W. L. Russell.

Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 4.- »\V. I,. Rus
sell, mining promoter, of Lima, Ohio, 
who was a n ested last September on 
extradition proceedings, brought by the 
Ontario Government, was released this 
afternoon by Vnited States Commission
er Walt/her. Russell was one of the 
partners of Law & Company, mining pro
moters, doing business in Toronto, Can-

The Ontario Government claimed that 
the concern altered a report of a mining 
engineer so that it applied to its mines, 
and charged Ruwell with obtaining 
■oney under false pretences.

Russell claimed that the property de- 
aeribed in the engineer's report did be
long to liis company, and that the whole 
affair was the result of a desire of a 
former employee of the company to gel 
even for being discharged. Commissioner 
Walther sustained Russell in all his con
tentions.

The Provincial Government were no
tified yesterday that the decision in the 
case, had gone against them. Pending 
the arrival of the text of the judgment 
it. is unlikely that any further action 
will be taken. The question of appeal
ing against the decision will certainly 
not be considered by the Cabinet until 
the. judgment in full is received.

CUTTERS AND* TRIMMERS.
Toronto, Nov. 4.—Believing their in

terests have been neglected by the Inter
national body, the Toronto clothing cut
ters and trimmers are taking steps to 
form an independent body. Fred Healey. 
President of the Canadian Conference of 
the United 'Garment Workers of Ameri 
vn, have been asked to move in the mat 
ter. There are over 200 members* of the 
trade in Toronto.

Avoid Taking 
—-Cold

If people would only use ordin
ary précautions, the toll of disease 
and death directly traceable to 
neglected colds would' not be near
ly so heavy. Learn to breathe 
properly—don’t expose the person 
needlessly to sudden changes of 
temperature, dampness and 
draughts. Get busy with the first 
sneeze and check a cold before it 
reaches the lungs. A simple 
remedy and one that is highly 
recommended is made by iyixiug 
two ounces of Glycerine, a half 
ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine and 
eight ounces of pure Whiskey. You 
can buy these in any good drug 
store and easily mix them in a 
large bottle. It is claimed by 
the Leach Chemical Co., of Wind
sor, Out., who prepare the genuine 
Virgin Oil of Pine, that a tea- 
spoonful of this mixture four 
times a day, will break up a cold 
in twenty-four hours, and cure 
any cough that is curable.

FINANCE BILL
Paued by the Hoese of CommoDS 

by Big Majority.

Lady JackShe Flew and How 
Jealous the Army Wives Are!

New Up to the Lords to State 
Their Pesition.

London, Nov. 4.— The House of 
Commons to-night passed the third 
reading of the finance bill by a vote 
of 379 to 149. The scene in the House 
was a memorable oue. Seldom has there 
been a larger attendance of members 
and Peers, and the diplomatic galleries 
were crowded to their utmost capacity. 
Chancellor Lloyd-George, Premier As
quith, and Mr. Balfour, leader of the 
Opposition, all spoke during the even
ing, and there was tense excitement 
throughout the session, all present ap
pearing to be imbued with the historic 
character of the occasion.

Mr. Asquith, in a brief speech clos
ing the debate, said that it. was in
cumbent upon those who objected to 
the Government’s taxes to provide 
some alternative scheme to meet the 
nation's necessities. Where was this 
scheme? asked Asquith.

. .Sooner or later Mr. Balfour must 
show his hand, and it would have to 
be a hand that would suit the game 
of tariff reformers.

The Government. continued the 
Premier, might well be content to 
rest themselves in patience. There 
were only two issues before the Houses 
—the taxes proposed by the budget or 
tariff reform.

The division was then taken, and 
the announcement of the vote, showing 
the Government's majority to be larg
er than had been expected. was greet
ed with prolonged Ministerial cheering. 
The Conservatives had counted upon a 
score of Liberal abstentions, but appar
ently only two Liberals joined the Na
tionals in not voting.

The bill will be formally passed on 
its first reading in the House of Lords

tfggV

l Caistorville

MRS. R. H. VAN DEMAN, FIRST AMERICAN WOMAN TO FLY.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 4.—When 
any army officer’s wife has a lot of 
money—and a good many of them 
have—it's great fun to put it all over 
the rest of the army wives with a 
new sensation, social or otherwise. 
So Mrs. R. H. Van Deman, wife of 
a captain stationed here, has all the 
other Washington army wives jealous 
—oh, terribly jealous!

She is the first woman in the world 
to steer an aeroplane, and the first 
woman to fly in America.

When she came down after a flight 
with Wilbur Wright she said: “Now 
I know why the birds sing. Oh, I'm

doing to buy an aeroplane and fly! 
fly ! flv!”

And Mrs. Van Deman has the money 
to fly and fly high!

But, mercy! The other army wives 
are jealous !

‘I went out to College Park early 
to avoid the crowds.” she explained. 
“My friends, the Wright brothers— 
of course they’re my friends. Why, 
I've known them ever since they be
gan to fly at Ft. Myer. I know their 
sister, too.”

In lier girlhood in the west. Mrs. 
VanDeman gained the title of “Lady 
Jack.” That’s what the army folks 
call her now.

John Christie,, ut New York, lias been 
in these parts selling the farm of the 
late James Asher. Mr. -Egerton Asher 
bought the old homestead for $3,500.

Arthur Murphy has sold his farm to 
James O’Neil.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fralick have left 
this village and moved to their new 
home near Attercliffe.

Alfred Lymburner and family expect 
to move to Smithville soon, he having 
bought the cheese factory in that pltste.

Robert Goit has purchased 40 acres of 
land from A. Murphy, which once be
longed to his father.

There is some talk of appointing a 
road commissioner to oversee the vil
lage roads, as they are in a very bad 
condition at present.

Natural gas is being used in nearly 
every house, but a gas expert is needed 
to see that things are being done right.

The quarterly service on Sunday was 
not as well attended as the usual ser-

Nelson Johnson, who took sick in 
Hamilton, had to have the doctor called 
before he could return home.

The boys who played Hallowe'en in 
this place just went in for fun, but did 
no damage.

E. B S.harp has purchased the resi
dence of Mr. J. Fralick.

The cheese factory has closed. The 
season was satisfactory to all.

A. E. Sharp, our oid blacksmith, has 
left the village and moved on his farm, 
known as J. M. Johnson’s.

A. Phillips lias engaged a practical 
blacksmith to help him, and is now 
ready for ail his customers.

A. W. Spears, whose verandah was 
blown down, has had it remodelled, ft 
adds much to the appearance of his

Mr. R. Wilcox is drawing gravel and 
intends making some more improve
ments about his place.

W J. Grant has now the finest farm 
buildings on his plaçai that, can lie found 
probably anywhere in this township.

A daughter arrived at the home of 
John Hannigan last Monday night.

Albert Shields’ boys are taking in the 
plowing matches at present.

SPECIAL

ATTACK ON 
A WOMAN.

Negroes Bind Husband and Abuse 
Wife Before His Eyes.

One of Them Shot Down in Small 
Store.

PREMIER ASQUITH.

De Vilbiss Atomizers.
The most satisfactory used in the 

treatment of sore throat and catarrh. 
We carry a complete stock, guarantee 
every atomizer, and will repair or re
place all defective bulbs or instruments. 
They will spray oil or water, and cost 
no more than the ordinary atomizers. 
Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James street 
Arth.

Merely hoping for the best never got

to-morrow, and the debale on the se
cond rending, which will determine its 
fate, will he on November 22nd.

’ITie Li lierai papers this morning are 
pleased that the budget has left. ‘he 
House of Commons, l>a<ked by a solid 
majority, representing the whole 
strength of the party, including the 
Labor members. The only matter of 
disc/iutent is the refusal of the Nation
alists to support the budget. 'Ilieir 
support, however, could hardly have 
been expected, in view of the fact that 
they opposed tlie Government on the 
second reading.

Tlie abstention of the Nationalists is 
a declaration of war against the House 
of Lords, when the struggle is carried 
into the country at the general election. 
Timothy Healy, Nationalist member of 
Parliament, for the north division of 
Louth, tried ineffectually at yesterday s 
meeting to induce his party to vote 
against the budget, but he only secured 
nine colleagues to support him.

In announcing his party’s decision to 
abstain. John E. Redmond, in a speech 
in the House later, emphatically declar
ed that if it was to be a question of 
the Lords’ power to block the country’s 
legislation permanently, he would l.nt 
be on the side of the Lords, but on the 
side of the Commons, and he would 
not allow himself to be cajoled from 
his attitude by reason of his opposition 
to the increased taxation in Ireland.

At their meeting the Nationalists al
so refused to call upon the Government 
to reject the amendments made :n the 
House of Lords to the Irish land bill.

In connection with the idea that 
the Lords had decided to reject the 
budget a mysterious paragraph ap
pears in The Daily Telegraph, a strong 
Unionist organ, declaring that nothing 
has yet occurred that can be taken ss 
defining the Lords’ attitude. On the 
contrary, says the statement, the Peer* 
will approach the consideration of the 
bill unpledged and untrammelled. "Ibis 
paragraph possibly foreshadows the n- 
tention of the House of Lords to am
end instead of totally rejecting the bill.

. “It was a runaway match, wasn’t it?” 
“M’yes; but he didn’t run fast enough, 
so she caught -him.”—Syracuse Herald.

Gassaway. W. Va., Nov. 4.—Every 
precaution is being taken to-day to pre
vent the lynching of two negroes under 
arrest here in connection with the 
fiendish attack made upon Mrs. Albert 

! Lockhold, a white woman. Three :«e- 
I groes committed the assault and one i*f 

them was run down last evening Vv an 
infuriated crowd and riddled with shot.

Word from the Lockhold home at 
Exchange, near here, is that Mrs. Lock- 
hold will recover.

Althought it haq not been definitely 
decided whether or not the two negroes 
in custody were implicated in the as
sault, the residents of this part of XVcat 

! X’irginia are greatly excited. During 
! the night the jail was heavily guarded 
j and to-day twelve deputies, armed with 
i Winchesters, are on duty inside the pri-

One of the prisoners protests his in- 
; noeence. He is John Robinson, of FJ- 
I kins, XV. X". The other one is sullen and 
j refuses to talk.

The assault on Mrs. Lockhold was 
most brutal. After breaking into Vue 
house the three negroes tied the hus
band hand and foot and, liefore his 
eyes, mistreated his wife. Soon after 
the negroes departed Ijockhold treed 
himself and summoned aid among the 
farmers,

One of the men. Clias. I«owis. wa-. 
traced to a small store in the vicinity 
of the T<oekhold bom» and shot, dead as 
he reached in his pocket for a weapon

CAN GIVE MEN.
Hon. Frank Oliver Speaks on Nava 

Defence.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—Hon. Frank Oliver 
addressed a rally of city Liberals this 
evening. His views on the naval ques
tion were crystallized in the following 
expression? :

“XXrhile it might be quit* proper for 
either Australia or New Zealand or 
South Africa to make direct, contribu
tion in money Ar ships to the United 
Kingdom, it does not follow that that

Winona

RUGS RUGS!
----------------- 111 $
SATURDAY ONLY g
Gigantic Purchase of Wilton Rugs J 

At 60c on the Dollar ft
The patterns are simply beautiful and nearly 

everyone knows the superior merit of a genuine 
WILTON RUG. This is a HOME OUTFITTING 1/ 
GO’S, advertisement and you van depefrd upon 
it—no circus exaggerations—we do exactly as we 
advertise. £|

A REMARKABLE OFFER |
100 Rugs on Sale at Special Price Jj 

For Saturday Only ^
See one window display. vy

9 x 12 Wilton Rug $24.75, worth $35.00 ÿ
9 x 10.6 Wilton Rug $20.75, worth $30.00 «
9x9 Wilton Rug $18 75, worth $26.00 j)

REMEMBER THE DAY, SATURDAY ONLY. W

HOME OUTFITTING CO.,
129 King Street East 

OPEN EVENINGS

LIMITED 
Opp. Terminal

Several hours later the men now u irl“ 
arrest were raptured.

IN LIBRARY
Said Religious Newspapers Caused 

III Feeling.

St, Catharines, Ont.. Nov. 4.—When 
the Book Committee of the Public Lib
rary Board at last night's meeting of 
the board recommended the renewal of 
the subscriptions of the various news 
papers and other publications taken by 
the board be renewed. Inspector Hetlv 
rington moved an amendment to the 
iffect that the purchase of religious 

papers be discontinued. The papers, 
Mr. Hetherington declared, tended to 
create ill-feeling. After a rather warm 
discussion, participated in by Protest
ant and Catholic members, the amend
ment was rejected.

Mrs. Brooke—Have you any faith in 
life insurance? Mrs. Lynne—Yes, in
deed; I’ve realized $100.000 from two 
husbands, and they weren’t very good 
ones either.—Judge.

Following is honor roll ox Winona 
Public School for the month of Octo
ber :

Senior fifth class—Violet Sturch, 
Pearl Strangways.

Junior fifth class, —Mattie Tallman, 
Gladys Hand, Hilda Rollins, Madeline 
Harper, Robbie Woods.

Senior fourth—Allie Hand, Lome j 
Olmstead, Edith Cocks, Eddie Woods, j 
Richard Ferguson.

Junior fourth—Willie Barnard. Ar- ! 
thur XVoodcock, Evelyn Awty, Vivian j 
Maekay, Fred Ruddle.

Senior third—Jack Hicks, Reg- 
Hicks, XVillie Mariait, Harold Da we, 
Maurice Awty.

Junior jthird—Grcorge Macnamara, 
Kathleen Hamilton. Bertha Macnam- 
ara, Arthur Cocks, Katy Hicks.

Senior second—Laurel Rymal, I if ne 
Woods, Leon Smith (equal), Ida Hand, 
Marguerite Kerr.

Junior second—Clarence Wall, Jennie 
Basley, Arthur Lee, George Horton, 
Leslie Hudson.

Part 2.—XVillie Basley, Alma Car
penter, Freddie Dawe, Clara Stena- 
baugh. Frank Benton.

First class C—Manley Lee. Lou 
Foran, Lilian Coeks, Harold Crealoek, 
Aletha Durfey.

First class B—Harold Hicks. Ernest I 
Baker, Francis Toban, John Fuller. | 
Myrtle Hand.

First class A—Marian Macnamara, j 
Florence Maekay, Louise Ruddle, Quee- I 
nie Benton, X’iolet Ferguson.

The Paper on Which “The Times" 1» Printed i 
Is Made by the f

Riordon Paper Mills, umiM I
■t Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

$

Heed office. Mark Usher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be sddressed.

FLOUR has no equal for all household behind—pore, slrosi nutritious.
WOOD MILLING CO.■old

Everywhere

Alberton Attercliffe

HON. FRANK OLIVER.

would be tlie ln>*t procedure in the cane 
of Canada. First of all, of connue, the 
value of the contribution by any oxer- 
seas dominions to the Imperial navy, 
either directly or indirectly, j* its moral 
effect in demonstrating to the world 
the unity, uf the empire a» a fighting

"A contribution of money or of ships 
ia important, as establishing the unity 
of the cNiipire, but the contribution of 
money and ships and men is surely very 
much stronger evidence of the unity 
and strength of the empire as a fighting 
force. Canada, is in a position to contri
bute men as well as ships, and money, 
as Australia. South Africa. a.nd New 
Zealand are not. for the reason that 
these dominions have not anything like 
the same extent of maritime population 
and maritime traditions. Canada, on her 
eastern seaboard has an essentially mari- 
time ]H>pulation, a population which for 
seamanship and general («-liabilities on 
the sea is not equalled in the world.

GIRL S SUICIDE.
Plunge» From Ninth Storey Windew 

to Fearful Death.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 4.—Cecilia Duboi- 
stein, 19 years old, who was despondent 
because she fancied that her sweetheart 
in New York was attempting to evade 
marrying her, jumped to death to-day 
from a window of the ninth floor of the 
Card building.

Miss Duboistein last night received a 
letter from her fiancee asking her to be 
patient and wait a while longer, and 
to-day she went to a shirt waifvt fac
tory. where she • was employed, and 
drew her earnings with the avowed in

going immediately to Newoftent ion 
York.

Later she returned to the factory and 
asked to be re-cnmloyed. The busy 
foreman waved his hand, meaning, he 
says, for the girl to wait a minute. It 
is supposed, however, that she thought 
his action meant she would not be em
ployed again, and, mounting the ninth 
floor, she broke a small window, crawl
ed to thjc ledge and dropped head fore
most 115 feet below into an excavation 
for a new building.

Edgar Baker has been reappointed to 
the duties of township assessor for the 
ensuing year.

Mrs. Alfred Parker is very ill and un
der the care of Dr. Fanner.

The Trinity Ivadie-s' Aid Society me1 
at the home of Mrs. Orton X'an Siokl- 
on XX’ednesday.

Quarterly service» ate to be held in 
the Methodist Church, Trinity, next 
Sunday.

Albert Book joined a party of deer 
hunters leaving for Muskoka last Satur-

R. M. Bradshaw spent Sunday at. A. 
Bradshaw's. Kethcade.

Arthur and Mrs. Markle and children 
were Sunday visitors of relatives at 
Trinity.

Mrs.- P. Doherty, Brantford, visited 
Mrs. Ed. Lane this week.

Albert- Annum, Grensville, and Seth 
XV. Bradshaw. Moimteni Top. were vis 
itors of Ira Bradshaw on Sunday.

John Johnson and wife visited the 
former’s parents here the first of the

Miss Allie X'an Sickle, Trinity, spent 
Sunday at V. Mott’s.

School is closed, owing to the inability 
of the Trustees to secure a teacher.

Hallowe'en pranks are still being con
ducted by a party of youths.

Smithville
Miss M. H. C. XVebb, of Clinton, who 

has been clerking for Mr. Fred Joyner 
here left for home on Saturday la-st.

A good load of hogs were shipped by 
Vine Neville;on Monday to Hamilton.

Mr. T. XV. Shipman spent Thanksgiv
ing with friends in New York city.

Mr. J. G. Mo;fat, of the Union 
Bank, enjoyed ks holiday in Quebec 
this year, returning home on Thursday.

Mr. Frank Page of the Barrie branch 
of the Union Bant, has been transfer- 
ed to Quebec.

The late rain* have put the ground 
in good condition for ploughing, and 
the farmers are very busy.

Mr. W. J. Harrington has sold his 
cheese factory to Mr. Kirk Lymburner, 
of Caistorville, who took possession on 
Monday last. Mr. Harrington has 
gone to the United States.

“I’ll give you a position as clerk to 
start with.” said the merchant, “and 
pay you what you are worth. Is that 
satisfactory?” “Oh, perfectly,” replied 
the college graduate, “but—er—do you 
think the firm can afford it?”—Catholic 
Standard and Times.

Mrs. XX" i Riant Sell ram. Dmmxille. made i 
a number of pleasant calls on her old ! 
neighbors here ihw week.

Mr. •Clarence Page, of XX'elland. was 
a. visitor with his young friends here or.

Mr. Tltoma* >>hirvm and bride took a 
short buggy ride on <tmday aflerno m.

X little i*oy eam<' to the home of Mi.
in.l Mrs. Andre 

Some of our 
lie

it-.hi Hilda
di>

I tlie atpuling over the Jnmili 
fair. It makfs* no difference anyway. j 
Jonah pleaded guilty at-d ««« di>vhurged. !

Mr. timer Benmer will soon have It:- 
new house complet ml. Mr. P. < . ("ole j 
is doing the" papering and painting.

XXTiy is it that the people not ;V j 
tend church more regularly? <,.*«.• 
preaching, good singing, good roads, an 
pleasant weather. Attercliffe mini need 
a mission» rv.

Only Perfect | 
Diamonds

Flawless in culling and color can I 
enter our stock. We carry by far the 
lareeet and most select assortment 
of PRECIOUS STONES shown by any [ 
jewelry establishment.
Through our buying office in Amster
dam we secure large parcels of PER- 
FEt'T DIAMONDS, and our customers j 
receive ifce benefit of our "Spot Cash" « 
dealing with the cutters.

Estimates and origin»: designs furn
ished for artistic diamond jewelry.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. Nerth

Issuer* of Marriage Ikemex

EXPLORER COOK
Busy With His Data But Has Noth

ing to Say.

Now York. Nov. 4.—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, who is here after a lecture tour in 
the west. Itegan to-day to assemble 
papers and reports of his polar explora 
tion in preparation of the data which 
lie intends to submit to the University , 
of Copenhagen.

Dr. Cook said he would devote bis 
entire time to the preparation of his 
report to the Danish scientists until it 
was forwarded, as lie had promised, lie 
hoped to get it ready within a week, 
he said, and in the meantime he did 
not wish to enter into any discussion in 
regard to the north pole controversy or 
his proposed trip to the summit of 
Mount McKinley.

In regard to the resolution adopted 
yesterday by the National Geographic 
Society referring the question of prior
ity at the pole to a commission. Dr. 
Cook refused to say anything at this 
time. He would take the matter up, 
he said, when it was brought to liis at
tention officially.

XVigg—At the first night of Scrib
bler’s new play I understand there was 
a big house. XVagg—Yes, hut most of 
the audience left early to-avoid the rush.

Try Peacemaker Flour
and have peace at home.

WHITE ROSE for pastry te miiciIM 
everything Fresh and Clean.

Bran Shorts, Feed of All lieds

The HAMILTON MILLING GO.
Career Market and Perk Street*. 

Telephone ULT.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

PIMPLES
“I tried all kind» of blood remedies 

which failed to do me any good, but I 
lave found the right thing at last. My 
hce wne full of pimple» and black-heads, 
liter taking Caacarets they all left. I am 
xmturning the uae of them and recom- 
nending them to my friends. I feel fine 
when I rise in the morning. Hope w 
have a chance to recommend Cascarets.*

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. 1st, 1911, 
for fifty (60) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the size el the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some ef the brightest 
•tories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting hams. 
Ae good as a letter frees heme.

EARRINGS

sent direct to the diseased parts by the
Improved Blower Heel, the pm! C. Witten. 76 Elm St-, Newark. N. J 
ulcers, clears the a:r passages. ;

droppings ii 
:rmanently cur

•sr passages, ; 
the^ujroat and

! Are very fashionable just new and 
i every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in poarlp. corals and jet 
lor pierced or un pierced ears. f>H 
and see thorn.

, Potest. Taste Good.

revCr. #c. blower -----
no substitutes. All dealers

~ * fa, Tenets. |
lee tablet Mm»dCC C
cure or jeer amer beck.

rmkmofGrtpo- 

OasneMg j
F. CLARINGBOWL


